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The Old, Old Question. 
Dear Miss Poynter: 

1 am a young lady 20 years of age. I 
have known a young man for about six 
months; although he calls on me twice 
a week I siill go out with another 
young man whom I know. I toll him 
and he thinks that I ought not to go 
with anyone but him. I said that un- 
less a girl were engaged she could go 
with whom she pleased, but lie does not 
agree with me. Please let me know 
if I am right or is Ik*. Thanking you 
I remain. BUJfi EYES. 

You are right. No man should ex- 

pect a girl to give up her other friends 
for him until they become engaged. 
Not only is it unnecessary, hut it is 

very foolish for a girl to do so. If 
when you become better acquainted 
you find you are not congenial you will 
be without other friends -whose com- 

pany you might enjoy. £ man who 
does not think enough of a girl to ash 
her to marry him or Is too selfish to 

GIFTED SWEDISH WOMAN. | 
I! * 

Selma Lageriof, the Swedish woman 
who won the Nobel prize in 1909, ha* 
obtained a place not only in her native 
country but throughout the world as a 

writer. Her stories are ranked with 
those of Hans Christian Andersen. She 
early displayed imaginative power. Had- 
ing many wonders in common things 
and w riting of them so luminously as 

to attract wide interest. One of her 
hooks, "The Adventures of Nils,” Is full 
of poetic sentiment and practical infor- 
mation. It clothes the ordinary facts 
of life with poetry and appeals to chil- 
dren and adults. It explains the vege- 
tation of Sweden, its soil, Its mountain 
formations, its climatic conditions, and 
L4ts of the customs of the people and 
farming, ns well as of home life. 

do so has absolutely no right to even 

suggest that she devote herself wholly 
to hint. 

Meeting on the Corner. 
iJear Miss Poynter: 

1 met a young man a few weeks ago, 
and since then he has Invited mo nut 
twice. I accepted the invitation and 
told him to call for me. but he said: 
"No. 1 will wait for you on the corner.” 
T did not think this was right, so I re- 
fused to go out with him. Was that the 
proper thing to do? 

A YOUNG GIRI. 
Yes, Y'oung Girl, that was certainly 

the proper thing to do. If all girls 
followed your example they would be 
much happier. Never go out with a 

man who has not called at your home 
and been presented to your parents or 
the friends with whom you live. Men 
will respect you more when they know 
that you show your parents the cour- 

tesy of presenting all your acquaint- 
ances to them. 
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t SUFFRAGE IN AUSTRALIA. $ 

Andrew Fisher, prime minister of 
Australia, says woman suffrage has 
proven beneficial to his country. He 
does not think the extension of suffrage 
to women will lead to domestic unhap- 
piness. It has proved helpful toMndus- 
tries and has had o good effect on elec- 
tions. As a result of woman suffrage 
the legislators In Australia have marked 
a minimum for wages that may be 
paid to women. While there was jeal- 
ousy at first. Fisher says, between the 
labor unions and the organisation of 
which the women are members, that 
has been eliminated almost entirely. 
He explained the men soon lost the fear 
women would usurp their positions, and 
have come to see that women have 
their sphere in business as in the home. 
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NAUGHTY DRESS. f 
Indeed, 'tls very lopsided. 
There Is, Indeed, a one-sleeved coat. 
Some dresses appear to have but one 

side. 
Two revere are by no means a neces- 

sity. 
Hats and various garments are 

trimmed on one side only. 
Little one-sided, bunchy effects are 

seen, too. In hat trimmings, sashes and 
other Items. 

♦.......... 

STRAWBERRY DESSERTS. 

Strawberries In a box (fralses en 

boltes) Is a way in which the French 
love to serve the ever-deliclous and 
beautiful strawberry—would that It 
gave us Its delicious fruits for a longer 
period. For the boltes. make ~a dough 
as for short-cake or rich sponge-cake 
and bake It In ^ round pan. When 
browned cut a round out of the top 
a*nd remove the inside. Fill with large, 
well-sweetened berries and put on the 
cover and, lastly, put powdered sugar 
over all. 

In serving, slice through the whole 
andAake out wedge-shaped pieces. Pass 
a bowl of frozen cream with the straw- 
berries. 

Fralses Monte Carlo. 

Make a strawberry Ice first by mash- 
ing and straining enough fruit to make 
a quart of Juice, adding a pound and 
a half of sugar. Cut tn halves a quart 
of berries, and cover with half a pound 
of sugar and a tablespoonful of lemon 
Juice. When the strawberry Juice is 
half frozen turn In these berries and 
freeze. 

Fralses Wiesbaden. 
For this form little Indlvdual molds 

of sweet, plain Jelly; fill with halved 
and hulled strawberries and chill. When 
ready to serve pour over each mold 
some raspberry syrup and a few drops 
of Maraschino or Klrsch. 

Fralses Kernses. 

To make this dish first lay some 
halved Savoy biscuits crosswise onr 
plates: on top pile whipped croam 
flavored and colored with a little sweet 
strawberry Juice. Decorate with hulled 
strawberries. 

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT 
UNCLE JACK’S PUZZLES—NO. 1041. 
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Her?: is a person you no doubt have .ill read about. He is the hero of a story of great charm to children. We 
see him here in the Treasure f'ave with his wonderful lamp, fan you find the letters hidden in the picture 
and arrange them in their proper order to get his name? If you find the answer fill out the coupon below 

and send It to Uncle Jack, the STAR. Newark, N. J. 
The two gfrls and the two buys who send in the neatest correct answers to this puzzlo can have their 

choice of a baseball, a box of paints, a good book, a penknife or any one of several very fascinating games. 
If the name is not written plainly the answer will be rejected. Uncle Jack will publish the picture pf any prlze- 

✓ winner who cares to send him a photograph. Tintype pictures cannot be used. The prize-winners will please 
WTlte to Uncle Jack, telling him how they like their awards. 

Only children under 15 years of age are eligible to compete. Be sure to place a two-cent stamp on the 
envelope, to avoid delay at the postoffice. The names of the prize-winners will be announced In the STAR on 
Saturday, July 1. 
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I PRIZE-WINNERS. f 
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Many children were smart enough to 

guess the correct answer to the rebus 

puzzle published last Saturday, which 
was India. The following sent in the 
neatest correct answers and were 

awarded prizes: 
LAURA VAN TASSEL, aged 13, 72 

William street, Bloomfield (book), 
GLADYS MEEKER, aged 10, 109 South 
Thirteenth street, Newark (box of 
paints); ALEXANDER N. SLOAN, 
aged 11, 5 Bryant terrace, Rahway 
(book); ALFRED OTT. aged 12, 348 
West Kinney street, Newark (pen- 
knife). 

| ROLL OF HONOR. J 
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The following bright children an- 

swered pne or rap re of Uncle Jack's 

puzzles correctly this week, and their 

names are placed on the roll of honor: 
Nathan Kitsch, aged 12, 1516 Brook 

avenue, Bronx, New York; Jennie Ross- 
man. aged 11, 323 South Eighteenth 
street; Robert Fairchild, aged 7, 44 
Thirteenth avenue; Edna Tilley, aged 
11, 38 Bedford street, East Orange; Ben- 

nie Glassman, aged 8, 83 South Sixth 
street; Hortense Michelson, aged 11, 23 
Church street, Paterson. Marjorie Mc- 

Neil, aged 10, Cleveland street, Cald-1 

I 

well; Harold Henderson, aged 11, 847 
South Fifteenth street: Catherine 
Nicoll, aged 7, 3 Leslie street; Mar- 
guerite Paterson, aged 6, 101 Sherman 
avenue; Dorothy Reeves, aged 10, 
Swartswood; Katie Stork, aged 12, 622 
South Twentieth street; Harold As- 
cough, aged 12, 91 Springfield avenue. 
Summit; Annie Galambas, aged 12, 75 
Broome street; Merle Jansen, aged 11, 
106% Cookman avenue, Ocean Grove. 

Lillian Chamber, aged 10, 302 Palisade 
avenue, Jersey City; John Roberts, aged 
9, 30 South Fourteenth street; F. P. 
Benedict, aged 12, 231 Prospect street, 
East Orange; Richard McConnally, 
aged 9, 1 Lafayette street, Chatham; 
Elizabeth Cerone, aged 12, 17 Christo- 
pher street, Orange; F. A. Elbell, aged 
14, 23 Lawrence avenue, West Orange; 
Gladys Arnold, aged 11, 112 Milford ave- 
nue; Rose Teitellaum, aged 11. 287 
Livingston street: Dudley B. Ful- 
lerton, aged 9, 809 Parker street; 
Mildred Strode, aged 11, 74 Nor- 
niun street, Orange; Isadore Co- 
hen. aged 9, 47 Morton street; Lillian 
Ana, aged 11, Plandford place, Cald- 
well; Mary Armstrong, aged 12, 175 
William street; Henry Gerstung. aged 

12, 506 Monroe avenue, Elizabeth; 
Ethel Shill, aged 11, 154 South Orange 
avenue; Harold I oore, aged 12, 417 
Mulberry street; Russell Dodd, aged 9, 
110 Glenrldge avenue, Montclair. 
'Lillian Brownrldge, 604 John street, 

Kearny; John Olliott, aged 1?, 784 Ferry 
street, Ntwark; Harold artley, aged 
14, 47 East Kinney street, Newark; 
Louise A. Hunt, aged 14, 81 East Park 
street, Newark; Harold Gartley, aged 
13, 289% Morris avenue, Newark; 
Thomas Hanlon, aged 12, 70 South 
Orange avenue, Newark; Mollle Hol- 
lander, aged 11, 266 Fourteenth avenue, 
Newark; Alfred Ott, aged 12, 348 West 
Kinney street, Newark; Leslie Goman, 
aged 11, 108 Glenrldge avenue, Newark; 
Edna Tran, aged 10, 134 Thomas street, 
Newark; Raphael Pape, aged 14, 0 
Stone street, Newark; Charles Town, 
aged 10, 58 Pierson street. Orange; 
Harry Sherman, aged 10, 450 Spring- 
field avenue, Newark; Joseph Kuehne, 
aged 13, 779 South Eighteenth street, 
Newark; Gladys Meeker, aged 10, 109 
South Thirteenth street, Newark; Alex- 
ander Sloan, aged 11, 5 Bryant terrace, 
Rahway; Laura Van Tassel, aged 13, 72 
WilllamstB avenue, Bloomfield. 

William P. Clyde, Jr., to Wed English Girl 

An interesting wedding will occur on 

July 27 In London, when Miss Dora 

Joslyn Taylor, a very beautiful Knglish 
girl, will be married to William Pan- 
coast Clyde, jr., of New York city. Miss 

Taylor Is well-known socially In Now 
York. She has only recently returned 
to her home In England. Mr. Clyde is 
a Yale graduate and belongs to the 
well-known family of steamship own- 

ers. 

FASHION TALKS May Manton I 

A PRETTY FROCK OF EM- 
BROIDERED MUSLIN. 

Dotted muslins always make pretty 
dresses for little girls. This one in- 
cludes the bretelles that are so general- 
ly becoming. It can be made with 
square neck and short sleeves, as il- 
lustrated. or with high neck and long 
sleeves. The skirt consists of two 
straight flounces, one of which is at- 
tached to the gored foundation and the 
it her which is arranged over it, con- 
sequently the model is a good one for 
lounolngs and other bordered ma- 

terials as well as for plain. For a 

simpler frock, bordered batiste or 

limity would he pretty, and such ma- 
terial makes its own trimming. For h 

ail! more elaborate dress flouncing of 
embroidered white batiste will be found 
'harming. Whatever material Is used 
the lines of the frock remain the same 
jretty attractive ones. At the waist 
•an he worn such a draped toelt as the 
me Illustrated, or a sash bowed at 
he hack or at the side, or the dress ; 
•an lie finished with a simple plain belt, 
lust as liked. 

For a girl 10 yearssof age will be re- 

luired 4$i yards "of material 27, 4 yards 
16 or 316 yards 44 Inches wide with !» 
ards of handing and 4 yards of edging 
o make as shown In the front view. 

yards of flouncing 15 inches wide, 
vith 2 yards of plain material 27 or 1 Va 
ards 36 inches wide to make as shown I 

n hack view. 
A May Man ton pattern. No. 7005, in 

tizes for girls of 8, 10 and 12 years of 
ige, will be mailed to any address by 
be fashion department of this paper 
m receipt of ten cents. 

I Date ffeiovs of 
the XOomari'VDorld 

VIISS REQUA LOSES 
LONG SCHOOL FIGHT. 

NEW YORK. Juno 24. Mary Augus- 
a Requa, who was director o£ physical 
raining in the Board of Education In 
Manhattan and the Bronx for six years 
intll her place was abolished In 1303 
ind Dr. Luther H. Gulick was appolnt- 
>d director of physical training for the 
treater city, lost yesterday her fight ) 
>f eight years for reinstatement when 
he Appellate Division denied her appll- 
■atlon for a writ of mandamus against I 
the board. 
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\LICE THAW BUYS 
WASHINGTON HOME. 

WASHINGTON, June 24.—It is re- 

ported that the Countess of Yarmouth, 
formerly Miss Alice Thaw, has pur- 
posed for $50,000 the home here of 
;he late Chief Justice Fuller, and will 
:ome here as a permanent resident. 

The countess formerly was a resl- 
Jent of Washington for a part of each 
[rear. With her mother, Mrs. William 
rhaw, she lived opposite Lafayette 
Park. It was the scene of courtship 
with the Earl of Yarmouth. 

VOTED ILLUSTRATOR WEDS 
W. HOWARD DRAYTON. 

PHILADELPHIA, June 24.—Mrs. 
3race Gebbtc Wledershelm, the noted 
llustrator, and W. Howard Dray- 
ton, 3d, were married yesterday at 
Chester, Pa. Immediately after the 
:eremony the couple left for New York, 
where they will make their home. 

7005 Girl’s Dross, 8, 10 nnrl \2 years. 

BIRD PROTECTOR 
MISSES HER MARK. 

Her love for birds came near getting 
Mrs. Antoinette Perkins, an elderly 
widow of Anderson street, Hackensack, 
In serious trouble yesterday. Three 
bullets, which she fired from a revolver 
at a cat which was killing a robin 
on her lawn, came within an ace of 
killing three persons. 

One buliot crashed through the wall 
of Wallace Burnham's home In Maple 
street. 300 feet distant, and passed over 
the dining-table. 

The others whistled past the heads of 
two boys who were walking past Mrs. 
Perkins's home. 

Chief of Police Dunn tried for an 
hour to question Mrs. Perkins, but she 
refused to open her door. 

MRS. CHAMP CLARK 
ON EULOGY CRUSADE. 

WASHINGTON, I). C., June 24—Mr*. 
Champ Clark, wife of tho Speaker of 
the House, is trying to introduce a re- 
form in connection with Congressional 
eulogies. She has personally requested 
as many members of the House as she 
has been able to find to be present to- 
morrow, when twenty members will 
deliver eulogies on the late Senator 
Daniel, of Virginia. 

Of late years Sundays or days when 
there has been no business to transact 
have been set aside for eulogies, and 
the custom has been for nobody to at- 
tend except the speakers. The galleries 
are usually empty except for sorrowing 
relatives of the dead statesmen. Mrs. 
Clark says that in the old days eulo- 
gies were listened to by the whole 

(house and the galleries were crowded. 

“I would not change my LAUTER 
Piano for any other under any circum- 
stances"—are the words of one profes- 
sional pianist. 'She has had a LAUTER 
Piano in her home for eight or nine 

years. 
The LAUTER Piano is made to 

meet the requirements of those who 

appreciate a fine instrument. A better 
is not to be had. 

We mail catalog to any address on 

request. 

Lauter Co., 657=659 Broad St., Newark 

Corespondent* are requested 
not to send stnmps for personal 
replies. Miss Doon's in rill Is too 
Aenvy to permit her to write 

private letters. 
I.etters written on both sides 

of paper will not be eonsldered. 
For advice In affairs of the 

lienrt address Miss Polly Poin- 
ter, who will have entire charge 
of that department In the future. 

Ink Stains. 
Dear Miss Doon: 

Kindly tell me How 1 ran get ink 
spots out of tan linen and also out of a 

blue skirt. Kindly let me know as soon 
ns you can. I am very careless and get 
Ink over everything. In future I will 
be more careful. Have tried several 
things in vain. Thanking you in ad- 
vance. 1 remain. 

A CONSTANT STAR READER. 
I am glad io hear that you have de- 

termined to be more careful, as ink is 
a very hard stain to remove without 
taking the color out of the garment. 
Try soaking the stained portion In but- 
termilk over night and washing it out 

well in the morning. A correspondent 
who signed himself X. Y. Z. recently 
recommended hydrogen peroxide as an 

excellent remedy for ink stains. You 
might try it under the hem of the blue 
skirt, to lie sure that It does not take 
the color out. 

Varied Ambitions. 
Dear Miss Doon: 

Jf'tyou will give me a little of your 
advice and a little of your help you will 
surely help a discouraged girl. I am a 

girl of IS and looking for a position. I 
am very anxious to go on the stage. 
I would like to be an employee of the 
Public Service Company. Where do you 
apply for such a position? How would 
a trained nurse be? I would like to 
be up at the insane asylum as nurse. 

If you will help me. Miss Doon. ad- 
vise me what 1 can do. J will thank 
you with all my heart. I am losing 
courage, as J must pay board and don’t 
know what, to do with myself. You 
have helped others lots of times, Hnd 
you can help me with this. Thanking 
you once more. 

POOR GIRL BEATRICE. 
Your ambitions arc rather diversified. 

Why don’t you determine what line of 
work you desire to follow and bend all 
your energies toward securing a posi- 

non hi tnat line. 1 on know w hat they 
say about a "Jack of all trades." 

If you feel thal you are endowed 
with dramatic talent and have a con- 
stitution strong enough to stand the 
exacting life of an actress, apply to 
any of the theatrical agencies. 

For information concerning Public 
Nervier Corporation positions apply to 
the secretary of the corporation. 7,19 
Broad street, city. 

Nursirtg is an excellent profession, 
but the insane asylum is not a very 
pleaBant place for a girl of your age to 
work. Then, too, remember you can’t 
enter the profession without special 
training. 

If you have not been trained along 
any special lines, I advise you to apply 
to some large business concern for a 

position ss office assistant. The salary 
will not be large at first, but there Is a 
chance of your working up to a better 
position. If you read well, you might be 
able to obtain a position as copyholder 
with a publishing house or with a print- 
ing establishment. During the summer 
months you might he able to substitute 
In offices when the regular employees 
nre away on vacations. You would 
thus gain experience. 

Daughters of America. 
My Dear Miss Doon; 

1 a in a Catholic girt and would like t® 
Join (he Daughters of America, Nome 
people say It is against the laws of the 
church to Join tills society. 

ANXIOUS. 
1 do not know the object of this o**» 

ganisatlon, but it Is not one of tho so- 
cieties thal the Catholic Church con- 
demns by name. 

Bridegroom’s Attire. 
Dear MJds Doon: 

Kindly answer the following ques- 
tions in the Kvenlng STAR: Would it 
bo proper for a bridegroom to wear a 
tuxedo tit a email homo wedding which 
is to take place at noon? If so kindly 
describe in detail the rest of the 
groom’s attire. If not, what is the 
proper costume for such an event? 
Yours respectfully, J. A. 8. 

No, it would not bo proper for a bride- 
groom to wear a tuxedo at a noon 
wedding. Tho proper costume is a frock 
coat, gray striped trousers, plain white 
stiff-bosom shirt, small wing collar 
with round edges, pearl gray ascot or 
four-in-hand tie, pearl gray sued® 
gloves, patent leather button shoes 
with kid tops and a small white bou- 
tonniere. 
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| Coronation Souvenirs 
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SOUVENIRS 
and mementos of the coronation suri>assed in interest and 

variety those that were produced for either Queen Victoria's diamond 
jubilee or for the crowning of the late king It Is not as modern a 

method of celebrating a great historical event as is sometimes supposed. 
Collectors are well aware that now and aguln in the disposal of the ef- 

fects of an old country house cups and Jugs brought out to commemorate 
Nelson’S victories or VVnterloo, faded keepsakes of Queen Victoria's accession 
or coronation come to light. 

The coronation was remarkable for the tasteful and permanent souvenir* 
that were prepared. Perhaps the mos t striking of these was the coronation 
medal issued by a well-known Londo n firm of jewelers. The medals w»e* 
made in various sizes and qualities, from white metal to solid lS-karat gold. 
They were quite works of art, the obverse presenting finely-modeled 
crowned portraits of their majesties, King George V. and Queen Mary, in their 
royal robes and jeweled decorations, dividing the legend, "George V.—Mary.'* 

Souvenirs In Porcelain. 
One example In porcelain was in real Staffordshire china with delicately- 

painted miniatures of their majesties i n a frame work surmounted by th* 
crown. Around the beaker there wa a a festoon of oak, with loops at in- 
tervals. inclosing the English rose, and inscribed with the names of the Do- 
minions and India. At the back was a scroll of Adam design, with the king'* 
name and the date. 

For Masculine tse. 
In the l-ambeth ware very effective use was .nude of the king’s portrait 

in naval uniform on tobacco Jars. A happy expression w’as caught, and these 
will assuredly be seen in many a smoking-room and study. Here, too. 
were prepared the first souvenirs of the Prince of Wales in handsome jug* 
and three-hnndled cups, with his royal highness’s portrait in front, and at 
the back a view of Camaruon castle, which is to bo the scene of the invogtW 
ture In July. 


